Visit the **Farm Shop** for gifts and refreshments.

**Shuttle Bus Stop** TO/FROM VISITOR CENTER

**Shuttles** run every 5 to 10 minutes to the Visitor Center from the mountaintop shuttle stop and from Jefferson's grave.

**Path to Jefferson's Grave and Visitor Parking**

Walk (0.45 miles) or take a shuttle to **Jefferson's Grave** and the cemetery, owned by Thomas Jefferson's descendants.

**Gardens and Grounds Tours START HERE**

**Slavery at Monticello Tours START HERE**

**North Cellar Passage**

**East Walk; House Tours START HERE**

**West Lawn**

**North Pavilion and Terrace**

**Monticello**

**South Cellar Passage**

**South Pavilion and Terrace**

**Fish Pond**

**Flower Walk**

**Grove**

**Joinery Shop**

**Textile Shop**

**Mulberry Row**

**Storehouse for Iron**

**Vegetable Garden**

**Berry Squares**

**Garden Pavilion**

**Vineyard**

**South Orchard**

**Stone Stable**

**Hemings's Cabin**